Are you pursuing or considering a career in conservation?

Come meet and exchange ideas with the next generation of conservation science professionals at the 2018 Student Conference on Conservation Science-New York!

- Present and get feedback on your research from leading conservation professionals
- Connect with peers and professionals in research, policy, and management from around the world
- Develop meaningful relationships that lead to collaborations and inspire further research
- Explore future opportunities at the Resource & Career Fair
- Attend workshops on a range of cutting-edge conservation topics

Abstract submissions accepted March 1–April 8

Early bird registration ends July 31

If you are currently an undergraduate or graduate student, post-doctoral fellow, or early career professional in any conservation related field, we invite you to attend the Student Conference on Conservation Science-New York.

Join us!

Facebook.com/CBC.AMNH  @CBC_AMNH  #SCCSNY2018

Visit www.amnh.org/sccsny for more information!